
HP X4000b Bluetooth Mouse

Stunning style. Winning wireless. Mobility at its best
The high-end design of the HP Bluetooth Mouse X4000b mimics the motion of a fast sports car. But the
fun doesn't stop there. This comfortable mouse also features Bluetooth connectivity, 9-month battery
life1 and a highly-precise laser sensor.

1 Actual battery life will vary with use and environmental conditions. The maximum capacity of the battery will naturally decrease with time and usage.
2 Laser sensor is not guaranteed to work on glass surfaces.
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Masterful, modern design
Look at the HP Bluetooth Mouse X4000b. What do you see? Sculpted shape. Smooth
edges. Sleek form. Sweeping, seductive contours. Abundant soft surfaces. These elite
elements come together in exquisite all-day comfort.

Life-enhancing productivity
The HP Bluetooth Mouse X4000b not only looks stunning, it also improves your mobility.
Advanced Bluetooth wireless keeps you connected even when you're on the go and the
laser sensor works on most surfaces.2

Blissful Bluetooth connection
This absolutely changes the navigation game. The HP Bluetooth Mouse X4000b replaces
the USB connection to save a port spot. Great news for tablet and Ultrabook™ users
where extra USB ports are at an all-time premium.

Compatibility Microsoft® Windows® XP/Vista™/7/8

Recommended system
requirements

Available Bluetooth connection; Microsoft® Windows®
XP/Vista™/7/8

Technical Feature Laser sensor (1600 CPI max); 3 buttons: standard

Dimensions Out of package: 106.9 x 67.1 x 38.6 mm
Packed: 185 x 140 x 55 mm

Weight Out of Package: 0.123 kg
Packed: 0.227 kg

Warranty One year limited warranty

Additional information P/N: H3T51AA #ABB
UPC/EAN code: 887111093219

Country of Origin China

What's in the box HP X4000b Bluetooth Mouse; Two AA Batteries; Documentation;
Warranty Card


